
 

 

“VERSE” “BOOK” 

“CHAPTER” 

INTRODUCTION FOR BIBLE STUDY DISCUSSION LEADER 
  

Try to start and end on time every week. The meeting should last 1 hour. 
 

1.    Open every meeting with a prayer. This is a sample prayer: “Dear God,  thank you for your Word in the Bible. Open our hearts to hear 
your truth.  In the name of Jesus, Amen.” 

2.    The discussion leader should introduce himself to the group.  Have the students introduce themselves. 
3.    Groups may consist of persons who are both able and unable to read.  Have someone comfortable with speaking in public to read the 

Bible passages to the group.  After reading the Bible passage, then go to question number one and ask each student for an answer.  
Each student must tell which verse number they used to find the answer. Make sure the answer is correct by reading the verse 
out loud. If no one wishes to speak, the discussion leader can offer the answer for the first question only. This Bible study is designed 
so everyone can participate. 

4.    Follow the same question and answer format for each question in the lesson. 
5.    After finishing all the questions, end the Bible study time by warning everyone that the Devil does not want them to return for the next 

Bible study and does not want them to understand the Bible. 
6.    Close the Bible study with a prayer.  A sample one: “Dear God, thank you for revealing truth to us so that we may know you. In the 

name of Jesus, Amen.” 
7.    After closing the Bible study, ask if there are prayer needs that can be prayed for as a group. (Family, friends, physical and spiritual 

concerns).  Pray for all these needs. 
8.    Tell the group when the meeting time is for the next week. Try to visit each student during the week to encourage them to come back 

and to do their homework. 
9.    Give homework for the next Bible study lesson.  Since some students will be unable to read the homework, ask anyone who wants 

the next lesson read to them to stay for a few minutes. Read the entire lesson and questions for those who do not read as well. Show 
them the pictures that show the lesson to help then learn the lesson. 

 
This is an 8 week study that only uses the Bible.  
The Bible is God’s word to mankind.  It has the only source of truth about who God is and how to be right with Him. It is made 
up of 66 books and each book has chapters and each chapter has verses.   
 
Example: 
 

John      3      verse    16 
 

 16 "For God so loved the world that he gave his one and only Son, that whoever 
 believes in him shall not perish but have eternal life.”  

 
 
Why did God give us the Bible? 
 
BIBLE BOOK OF  2ND TIMOTHY IN CHAPTER 3   
16 All Scripture is God-breathed and is useful for teaching, rebuking, correcting and training in righteousness, 
17 so that the man of God may be thoroughly equipped for every good work. 
How did God give us the Bible? 
 
BIBLE BOOK OF 2ND PETER IN CHAPTER 1  
19 And we have the word of the prophets made more certain, and you will do well to pay attention to it, as to a light shining in a 
dark place, until the day dawns and the morning star rises in your hearts. 
20 Above all, you must understand that no prophecy of Scripture came about by the prophet's own interpretation. 
21 For prophecy never had its origin in the will of man, but men spoke from God as they were carried along by the Holy Spirit. 
What will happen if we use other books or try to add to the Bible? 
 
BIBLE BOOK OF REVELATION IN CHAPTER 22  
18 I warn everyone who hears the words of the prophecy of this book: If anyone adds anything to them, God will add to him the 
plagues described in this book. 
19 And if anyone takes words away from this book of prophecy, God will take away from him his share in the tree of life and in 
the holy city, which are described in this book. 



 

 

LESSON 1: Did God make everything good? 
GENESIS CHAPTER 1 
 1 In the beginning God created the heavens and the earth. 2 Now the earth was 
formless and empty, darkness was over the surface of the deep, and the Spirit 
of God was hovering over the waters. 3 And God said, "Let there be light," and 
there was light. 4  God saw that the light was good, and He separated the light 
from the darkness. 5 God called the light "day," and the darkness he called  
"night." And there was evening, and there was morning—the first day. 6 And 
God said, "Let there be an expanse between the waters to separate water from 
water." 7 So God made the expanse and  separated the water under the expanse 
from the water above it. And it was so. 8 God called the expanse "sky." And there was evening, and there was morning—the second day. 
9 And God said, "Let the water under the sky be gathered to one place, and let dry ground appear." And it was so. 10 God called the dry 
ground "land," and the gathered waters he called "seas." And God saw that it was good. 11 Then God said, "Let the land produce vegeta-
tion: seed-bearing plants and trees on the land that bear fruit with seed in it, according to their various kinds." And it was so. 12 The land 
produced vegetation: plants bearing seed according to their kinds and trees bearing fruit with seed in it according to their kinds. And God 
saw that it was good. 13 And there was evening, and there was morning—the third day. 14 And God said, "Let there be lights in the ex-
panse of the sky to separate the day from the night, and let them serve as signs to mark seasons and days and years, 15 and let them be 
lights in the expanse of the sky to give light on the earth." And it was so. 16 God made two great lights—the greater light to govern the 
day and the lesser light to govern the night. He also made the stars. 17 God set them in the expanse of the sky to give light on the earth, 18 
to govern the day and the night, and to separate light from darkness. And God saw that it was good. 19 And there was evening, and there 
was morning—the fourth day. 20 And God said, "Let the water teem with living creatures, and let birds fly above the earth across the ex-
panse of the sky." 21 So God created the great creatures of the sea and every living and moving thing with which the water teems, accord-
ing to their kinds, and every winged bird according to its kind. And God saw that it was good. 22 God blessed them and said, "Be fruitful 
and increase in number and fill the water in the seas, and let the birds increase on the earth." 23 And there was evening, and there was 
morning—the fifth day. 24 And God said, "Let the land produce living creatures according to their kinds: livestock, creatures that move 
along the ground, and wild animals, each according to its kind." And it was so. 25 God made the wild animals according to their kinds, the 
livestock according to their kinds, and all the creatures that move along the ground according to their kinds. And God saw that it was 
good. 26 Then God said, "Let us make man in our image, in our likeness, and let them rule over the fish of the sea and the birds of the air, 
over the livestock, over all the earth, and over all the creatures that move along the ground." 27 So God created man in his own image, in 

the image of God he created him; male and female he created them. 28 God blessed them and said 
to them, "Be fruitful and increase in number; fill the earth and subdue it. Rule over the fish of the 
sea and the birds of the air and over every living creature that moves on the ground." 29 Then God 
said, "I give you every seed-bearing plant on the face of the whole earth and every tree that has 
fruit with seed in it. They will be yours for food. 30 And to all the beasts of the earth and all the 
birds of the air and all the creatures that move on the ground—everything that has the breath of life 
in it—I give every green plant for food." And it was so. 31 God saw all that he had made, and it was 
very good. And there was evening, and there was morning—the sixth day. Genisis 2:  1 Thus the 
heavens and the earth were completed in all their vast array. 2 By the seventh day God had finished 

the work he had been doing; so on the seventh day he rested from all his work. 3 And God blessed the seventh day and made it holy, be-
cause on it he rested from all the work of creating that he had done. 4 This is the account of the heavens and the earth when they were 
created. 
 
PLEASE USE THE BIBLE VERSES ON PAGE 1 TO ANSWER THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS: 
 
Everything was good, innocent, perfect, and good.  God made everything pure, innocent, perfect, and good. 
1.  What word does the Bible use to describe God’s creation?  ( Read Genesis chapter 1 verses 4, 10,12,18, 21, 25, 31)  
                                   Circle one answer. Bad        Good         

   The word “good” that the Bible uses for creation means “100% good, perfect, innocent, and pure”.  A bottle 
of pure water is safe because it is 100% pure and good.  There are no impure or bad things in it.  Adding one 
drop of anything not “good” makes it no longer pure and no longer “good”.  All of the “good” is ruined by 
adding one drop of   anything not “good”. 

2.  Circle three words that also mean this kind of “good” to describe God’s creation. 
Pure        Bad        Innocent                Perfect      

3. God is pure, perfect, innocent, and good.  God creates only “good” things.  God created the first man in His 
image. This means that the first man that God created named Adam was_________.    (Circle one word)             
Good  Bad 

4. God is the good creator and God has the right to make rules. Because creation was perfect and God is perfect, 
then God’s rules must be (Circle three words)  

Pure        Bad        Innocent                Perfect       
5.  Everything God created is ________, ________, and _________. 



 

 

LESSON 2:  The disobedience of man 
BIBLE BOOK OF GENESIS CHAPTER 2  
9 And the LORD God made all kinds of trees grow out of the ground--trees that were pleasing to 
the eye and good for food. In the middle of the garden were the tree of life and the tree of the 
knowledge of good and evil. 
16 And the LORD God commanded the man, You are free to eat from any tree in the garden; 17 
but you must not eat from the tree of the knowledge of good and evil, for when you eat of it you 
will surely die. 
BIBLE BOOK OF GENESIS CHAPTER 3  
1 Now the serpent was more crafty than any of the wild animals the LORD God had made. He said to the woman, "Did God really say, 
'You must not eat from any tree in the garden'?"  2 The woman said to the serpent, "We may eat fruit from the trees in the garden, 3 but 
God did say, 'You must not eat fruit from the tree that is in the middle of the garden, and you must not touch it, or you will die.' "  4 "You 
will not surely die," the serpent said to the woman. 5 "For God knows that when you eat of it your eyes will be opened, and you will be 
like God, knowing good and evil." 6 When the woman saw that the fruit of the tree was good for food and pleasing to the eye, and also 
desirable for gaining wisdom, she took some and ate it. She also gave some to her husband, who was with her, and he ate it. 7 Then the 
eyes of both of them were opened, and they realized they were naked; so they sewed fig leaves together and made coverings for them-
selves. 8 Then the man and his wife heard the sound of the LORD God as he was walking in the garden in the cool of the day, and they 
hid from the LORD God among the trees of the garden. 9 But the LORD God called to the man, "Where are you?" 10 He answered, "I 
heard you in the garden, and I was afraid because I was naked; so I hid." 11 And he said, "Who told you that you were naked? Have you 
eaten from the tree that I commanded you not to eat from?" 12 The man said, "The woman you put here with me—she gave me some fruit 
from the tree, and I ate it." 13 Then the LORD God said to the woman, "What is this you have done?" The woman said, "The serpent de-
ceived me, and I ate." 14 So the LORD God said to the serpent, "Because you have done this, "Cursed are you above all the livestock and 
all the wild animals! You will crawl on your belly and you will eat dust all the days of your life. 15 And I will put enmity between you 
and the woman, and between your offspring and hers; he will crush your head, and you will strike his heel." 16 To the woman he said, "I 
will greatly increase your pains in childbearing; with pain you will give birth to children. Your desire will be for your husband, and he 
will rule over you." 17 To Adam he said, "Because you listened to your wife and ate from the tree about 
which I commanded you, 'You must not eat of it,' "Cursed is the ground because of you; through painful 
toil you will eat of it all the days of your life. 18 It will produce thorns and thistles for you, and you will 
eat the plants of the field. 19 By the sweat of your brow you will eat your food until you return to the 
ground, since from it you were taken; for dust you are and to dust you will return." 20 Adam named his 
wife Eve, because she would become the mother of all the living. 21 The LORD God made garments of 
skin for Adam and his wife and clothed them. 22 And the LORD God said, "The man has now become 
like one of us, knowing good and evil. He must not be allowed to reach out his hand and take also from 
the tree of life and eat, and live forever." 23 So the LORD God banished him from the Garden of Eden 
to work the ground from which he had been taken. 24 After he drove the man out, he placed on the east 
side of the Garden of Eden cherubim and a flaming sword flashing back and forth to guard the way to the tree of life. 
 
REVIEW QUESTION FOR LESSON ONE 

The word “good” that the Bible uses for creation means  “100% good”.  A bottle of pure water is safe because it is 100% pure and 
good.  There are no impure or bad things in it.  Adding one drop of anything not “good” makes it no longer pure and no longer 
“good”. All of the “good” is ruined by adding one drop of anything not “good”. Everything God created was _______, ______, 
and ____. 
 

LESSON TWO 
1. God only creates “good” things.  God’s rules are “good”.  Genesis chapter 2 verse 17 says that if you disobey God you will surely …         

(Circle one answer)              DIE  LIVE 
2. The first man chose to disobey God’s rule.  Is the first man still pure, perfect, and innocent?  (Circle one answer)  YES     or     NO 
3. The first man was innocent.  God creates only “good” and rejects anything not “good”.  Disobedience has made the first man 

______.       (Circle one answer)            NOT INNOCENT             INNOCENT 
4. God is pure, perfect, innocent, and “good”.  God created man in His image.  The original man was pure, perfect, innocent, and 

“good”.     Now man is not: (Circle three answers)  GOOD         BAD        FUNNY        PERFECT        INNOCENT 
5.   Choosing to disobey made the first man and woman no longer innocent.  God does not accept the work of the no longer innocent  
hands.  First man tried to hide his shame with the work of the no longer “good” hands.  Did God accept first man’s and woman’s cover-
ing for disobedience?  (Circle one answer)    YES           NO 
6. In Genesis chapter 3 verse 21 God covers man’s shame with the skin  of animals.  The first 

animals were created “good” and they did not  disobey God’s rule.  They were innocent of 
disobedience to any of  

      God’s rules.  Their blood that was shed to cover man’s shame was acceptable to God as a cov-
ering because their blood was…       (Circle one answer)    NOT  INNOCENT            INNO-
CENT 
7.   The animals that were used to cover Adam and Eve’s shame were  ( Circle one)   INNOCENT             
GUILTY 
8.    ARE YOU PERFECT? 



 

 

 LESSON 3:  The fall of the angel. Satan 
 
BIBLE BOOK OF EZEKIEL CHAPTER 28  
 6 "'Therefore this is what the Sovereign LORD says: " 'Because you think you are wise, as wise as a god, 7 I am going to bring foreigners 
against you, the most ruthless of nations; they will draw their swords against your beauty and wisdom and pierce your shining splendor. 8 
They will bring you down to the pit, and you will die a violent death in the heart of the seas. 13 You were in Eden, the garden of God; every 
precious stone adorned you: ruby, topaz and emerald, chrysolite, onyx and jasper, sapphire, turquoise and beryl. Your settings and mount-
ings were made of gold; on the day you were created they were prepared. 14 You were anointed as a guardian cherub, for so I ordained you. 
You were on the holy mount of God; you walked among the fiery stones. 15 You were blameless in your ways from the day you were cre-
ated till wickedness was found in you. 16 Through your widespread trade you were filled with violence, and you sinned. So I drove you in 
disgrace from the mount of God, and I expelled you, O guardian cherub, from among the fiery stones. 17 Your heart became proud on ac-
count of your beauty, and you corrupted your wisdom because of your splendor. So I threw you to the earth; I made a spectacle of you be-
fore kings. 18 By your many sins and dishonest trade you have desecrated your sanctuaries. So I made a fire come out from you, and it con-
sumed you, and I reduced you to ashes on the ground in the sight of all who were watching. 19 All the nations who knew you are appalled at 
you; you have come to a horrible end and will be no more.'" 
 
BIBLE BOOK OF ISAIAH CHAPTER 14  
12 How you have fallen from heaven, O morning star, son of the dawn! You have been cast down to the earth, you who once laid low the 
nations! 13 You said in your heart, "I will ascend to heaven; I will raise my throne above the stars of God; I will sit enthroned on the mount 
of assembly, on the utmost heights of the sacred mountain. 14 I will ascend above the tops of the clouds; I will make myself like the Most 
High." 15 But you are brought down to the grave, to the depths of the pit.  
 
BIBLE BOOK OF REVELATION CHAPTER 12  
9The great dragon was hurled down—that ancient serpent called the devil, or Satan, who leads the whole world astray. He was hurled to the 
earth, and his angels with him. 10Then I heard a loud voice in heaven say: "Now have come the salvation and the power and the kingdom of 
our God, and the authority of his Christ. For the accuser of our brothers, who accuses them before our God day and night, has been hurled 
down. 11They overcame him by the blood of the Lamb and by the word of their testimony; they did not love their lives so much as to shrink 
from death.  
 
 
 REVIEW QUESTIONS FOR LESSON TWO 

 
Everything God created is ________, ________, and _________. 
Choosing to disobey made the first man and woman no longer_______. 
 
QUESTIONS FOR LESSONTHREE 
1.   God only creates “good” things. God’s created angels and God 
      created the first man. God’s rules are “good”. In Ezekiel chapter 28 verse 15 the Bible talks of the angel, Satan, 

saying, “ You were blameless in your ways from the day you were created till  wickedness was found in you.” 
Originally Satan was an angel  created  __________.   (Circle one answer) GOOD BAD 

    
2.    By choosing wickedness the angel, Satan, is now _________.  (Circle one answer)      GOOD BAD 
    

 Isaiah chapter 14 verses 12-21 tells us Satan must leave the 100%  “good” heaven because he tried to steal glory 
from God. God’s heaven is perfect and because Satan disobeyed he was no longer perfect. Imperfect Satan, like 
disobedient first man, cannot be in God’s presence. 

  
3.   Satan is a liar and an accuser of mankind before God.  Why would Satan tell people not to read the Bible and to 

quit coming to a study that only uses the Bible? 
     
   Are you perfect?         YES    NO 
  

  HOW DID EVIL ENTER GOD’S GOOD CREATION? 



 

 

LESSON 4:  Why does God only accept one brother? 
 
BIBLE BOOK OF GENESIS CHAPTER 4  
1 Adam lay with his wife Eve, and she became pregnant and gave birth to 
Cain. She said, "With the help of the LORD I have brought forth a man." 2 

Later she gave birth to his brother Abel. Now Abel kept flocks, and Cain 
worked the soil. 3 In the course of time Cain brought some of the fruits of the 
soil as an offering to the LORD. 4 But Abel brought fat portions from some 
of the firstborn of his flock. The LORD looked with favor on Abel and his 
offering, 5 but on Cain and his offering he did not look with favor. So Cain 
was very angry, and his face was downcast. 6 Then the LORD said to Cain, 
"Why are you angry? Why is your face downcast? 7 If you do what is right, 
will you not be accepted? But if you do not do what is right, sin is crouching 
at your door; it desires to have you, but you must master it." 8 Now Cain said to his brother Abel, "Let's go out to the field." And 
while they were in the field, Cain attacked his brother Abel and killed him. 9 Then the LORD said to Cain, "Where is your brother 
Abel?" "I don't know," he replied. "Am I my brother's keeper?" 10 The LORD said, "What have you done? Listen! Your brother's 
blood cries out to me from the ground. 11 Now you are under a curse and driven from the ground, which opened its mouth to receive 
your brother's blood from your hand. 12 When you work the ground, it will no longer yield its crops for you. You will be a restless 
wanderer on the earth." 13 Cain said to the LORD, "My punishment is more than I can bear. 14 Today you are driving me from the 
land, and I will be hidden from your presence; I will be a restless wanderer on the earth, and whoever finds me will kill me." 15 But 
the LORD said to him, "Not so; if anyone kills Cain, he will suffer vengeance seven times over." Then the LORD put a mark on Cain 
so that no one who found him would kill him. 16 So Cain went out from the LORD's presence and lived in the land of Nod, east of 
Eden. 
 
 REVIEW QUESTIONS FOR LESSON THREE 
Everything God created is ________, ________, and _________. 
 
Choosing to disobey made first man, woman, and the angel, Satan, no 
longer___________. 
  
QUESTIONS FOR LESSON FOUR 
 
1. Cain offered God the works of hands that are no longer perfect . Abel chose to put his faith in what God 

accepts.  God accepts _________ blood. (Circle one) 
 
          Innocent                 Red                 Funny 
  
2. Abel offers God a better sacrifice than Cain. Abel's sacrifice of 
    innocent blood was accepted because Abel had ______. (Circle one) 
  
    A.   A brother 
 
    B.   Faith in what God accepts as a covering for disobeying.  
  
    C.   Abel did not have any crops 
  
3.  The problem is that man has disobeyed God’s rules and no man is 100% “good’.  Man no longer has 

__________ blood. (Circle one answer) 
Red        Innocent 

  
4. Killing Abel was not acceptable to God. Only 100% pure and innocent blood will please God. Not even men 

of faith like Abel have _________ blood. (Circle three answers) 
    

Bad      Pure     Perfect     Innocent  
 
5.   Do you have 100% innocent and pure blood?  



 

 

LESSON 5:  Does God accept human sacrifices? 
 
BIBLE BOOK OF GENESIS CHAPTER 22  
1 Some time later God tested Abraham. He said to him, 
"Abraham!" "Here I am," he replied. 2 Then God said, "Take your 
son, your only son, Isaac, whom you love, and go to the region of 
Moriah. Sacrifice him there as a burnt offering on one of the 
mountains I will tell you about." 3 Early the next morning Abra-
ham got up and saddled his donkey. He took with him two of his 
servants and his son Isaac. When he had cut enough wood for the 
burnt offering, he set out for the place God had told him about. 4 
On the third day Abraham looked up and saw the place in the 
distance. 5 He said to his servants, "Stay here with the donkey 
while I and the boy go over there. We will worship and then we 
will come back to you." 6 Abraham took the wood for the burnt 
offering and placed it on his son Isaac, and he himself carried the 
fire and the knife. As the two of them went on together, 7 Isaac 
spoke up and said to his father Abraham, "Father?" "Yes, my 
son?" Abraham replied. "The fire and wood are here," Isaac said, 
"but where is the lamb for the burnt offering?" 8 Abraham an-
swered, "God himself will provide the lamb for the burnt offer-
ing, my son." And the two of them went on together. 9 When they reached the place God had told him about, Abraham built an altar there 
and arranged the wood on it. He bound his son Isaac and laid him on the altar, on top of the wood. 10 Then he reached out his hand and 
took the knife to slay his son. 11 But the angel of the LORD called out to him from heaven, "Abraham! Abraham!" "Here I am," he re-
plied. 12 "Do not lay a hand on the boy," he said. "Do not do anything to him. Now I know that you fear God, because you have not with-
held from me your son, your only son." 13 Abraham looked up and there in a thicket he saw a ram caught by its horns. He went over and 
took the ram and sacrificed it as a burnt offering instead of his son. 14 So Abraham called that place The LORD Will Provide. And to this 
day it is said, "On the mountain of the LORD it will be provided." 15 The angel of the LORD called to Abraham from heaven a second 
time 16 and said, "I swear by myself, declares the LORD, that because you have done this and have not withheld your son, your only son, 
17 I will surely bless you and make your descendants as numerous as the stars in the sky and as the sand on the seashore. Your descen-
dants will take possession of the cities of their enemies, 18 and through your offspring all nations on earth will be blessed, because you 
have obeyed me."  
 
 
 REVIEW QUESTIONS FOR LESSON FOUR 
Everything God created is ________, ________, and _________. 
Choosing to disobey made the first man, woman ,and the angel ,Satan , no longer___________ 
  
QUESTIONSFOR LESSON FIVE 
 
1.  Abraham had faith to obey what God asked him to do.  A created  angel who has never disobeyed God stopped 

Abraham. Abraham was not allowed to offer his son to God because Isaac’s blood was not ______.        
(Circle the three correct answers) 

          Red Innocent     Pure      Perfect 
  
2. God provided what was acceptable by having the ram caught in the thorns. The ram was acceptable because 
the ram had ________blood.   (Circle the correct answer)    
                      Bad       Innocent        Impure      Tainted 
  

The ram had innocent blood because it has never disobeyed any of  God’s rules. God accepts only innocent 
blood as a substitute for Isaac.  

 
3.  God always provides and accepts innocent blood to cover the shame of disobedience. The works of human’s 

hands are no longer innocent and are not acceptable to God. According to Genesis chapter 22  verse 14 Abra-
ham called this place ‘The Lord will _________”.  (Circle one answer) 

 Punish      Provide      Forget       Laugh 
  
4.   Do you believe God will provide an acceptable sacrifice for you? 



 

 

  LESSON 6:   
Why will death pass over? 

 
BIBLE BOOK OF EXODUS CHAPTER 

12  
 21 Then Moses summoned all the elders of Israel 
and said to them, "Go at once and select the animals 
for your families and slaughter the Passover lamb. 22 
Take a bunch of hyssop, dip it into the blood in the 
basin and put some of the blood on the top and on 
both sides of the doorframe. Not one of you shall go 
out the door of his house until morning. 23 When the 
LORD goes through the land to strike down the 
Egyptians, he will see the blood on the top and sides 
of the doorframe and will pass over that doorway, and he will not permit the destroyer to enter your houses and strike you down. 24 
"Obey these instructions as a lasting ordinance for you and your descendants. 25 When you enter the land that the LORD will give 
you as he promised, observe this ceremony. 26 And when your children ask you, 'What does this ceremony mean to you?' 27 then tell 
them, 'It is the Passover sacrifice to the LORD, who passed over the houses of the Israelites in Egypt and spared our homes when he 
struck down the Egyptians.' " Then the people bowed down and worshiped. 28 The Israelites did just 
what the LORD commanded Moses and Aaron. 29 At midnight the LORD struck down all the first-
born in Egypt, from the firstborn of Pharaoh, who sat on the throne, to the firstborn of the prisoner, 
who was in the dungeon, and the firstborn of all the livestock as well. 30 Pharaoh and all his officials 
and all the Egyptians got up during the night, and there was loud wailing in Egypt, for there was not a 
house without someone dead. 
 
 
 
 REVIEW QUESTIONS FOR LESSON FIVE: 
Everything God created is ________, ________, and _________. 
Choosing to disobey made the first man, woman, and the angel, Satan, no 
longer___________. 

God will provide an acceptable offering to cover disobedience. God only accepts___________ blood. 
It takes faith in God’s way to be accepted and to be in God’s presence.  
 
QUESTIONSFOR LESSON 6 
  
1. God wanted people to put their faith in His word and obey.  Death passed over those who chose 

_________ blood to save    them.  (Circle one answer) 
      Innocent           Not Innocent 
  
2. According to Exodus chapter 12 verse 23, God will pass over the doorways that have the innocent blood 

over them. God will not let the destroyer come into the house and strike.  Because of the innocent blood, 
the people who obeyed God were _______. (Circle one answer) 

  Saved  Killed  Hungry Crazy 
  
3.   The Egyptians put their faith in a religion to save them. What happens to anyone who does not have an ac-
ceptable offering of innocent blood to God? (Circle one answer) 

Death passes over                      Death does not pass over 
  
4.    The payment for disobeying God’s commands results in    (Circle one answer) 

 Death        Acceptance 



 

 

LESSON 7:      IS THERE INNOCENT BLOOD FOR ME? 
 
BIBLE BOOK OF JOHN IN CHAPTER 1 
 1In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word was God. 2He was with God in the beginning. 3Through him 
all things were made; without him nothing was made that has been made.  
12Yet to all who received him, to those who believed in his name, he gave the right to become children of God— 13children born not of 
natural descent, nor of human decision or a husband's will, but born of God. 14The Word became flesh and made his dwelling among us. 
We have seen his glory, the glory of the One and Only, who came from the Father, full of grace and truth.  
29The next day John saw Jesus coming toward him and said, "Look, the Lamb of God, who takes away the sin of the world! 

 
THE BIBLE BOOK OF HEBREWS IN CHAPTER 9 
12He did not enter by means of the blood of goats and calves; but he entered the Most Holy Place once for all by his own blood, having 
obtained eternal redemption. 13The blood of goats and bulls and the ashes of a heifer sprinkled on those who are ceremonially unclean 
sanctify them so that they are outwardly clean. 14How much more, then, will the blood of Christ, who through the eternal Spirit offered 
himself unblemished to God, cleanse our consciences from acts that lead to death, so that we may serve the living God! 15For this reason 
Christ is the mediator of a new covenant, that those who are called may receive the promised eternal inheritance—now that he has died as 
a ransom to set them free from the sins committed under the first covenant. 16In the case of a will, it is necessary to prove the death of the 
one who made it, 17because a will is in force only when somebody has died; it never takes effect while the one who made it is living. 
18This is why even the first covenant was not put into effect without blood. 19When Moses had proclaimed every commandment of the 
law to all the people, he took the blood of calves, together with water, scarlet wool and branches of hyssop, and sprinkled the scroll and 
all the people. 20He said, "This is the blood of the covenant, which God has commanded you to keep." 21In the same way, he sprinkled 
with the blood both the tabernacle and everything used in its ceremonies. 22In fact, the law requires that nearly everything be cleansed 
with blood, and without the shedding of blood there is no forgiveness. 23It was necessary, 
then, for the copies of the heavenly things to be purified with these sacrifices, but the heav-
enly things themselves with better sacrifices than these. 24For Christ did not enter a man-
made sanctuary that was only a copy of the true one; he entered heaven itself, now to appear 
for us in God's presence. 25Nor did he enter heaven to offer himself again and again, the way 
the high priest enters the Most Holy Place every year with blood that is not his own. 26Then 
Christ would have had to suffer many times since the creation of the world. But now he has 
appeared once for all at the end of the ages to do away with sin by the sacrifice of himself. 
27Just as man is destined to die once, and after that to face judgment, 28so Christ was sacri-
ficed once to take away the sins of many people; and he will appear a second time, not to 
bear sin, but to bring salvation to those who are waiting for him. 

 
REVIEW QUESTIONS  FOR LESSON 6: 

God is perfect, innocent and pure.   
Can God allow anything not perfect in His heaven or it will ruin all of heaven?   YES ____     NO ____  
1. One act of disobedience make something pure into something no longer_____________. 
2. God only accepts __________ blood as a covering for the shame of disobedience. 
 
 QUESTIONS FOR LESSON 7 
 
1. The Bible tells us Jesus is the Word of God and the Word of God became flesh and lived with us.  Jesus was with God in the begin-

ning and created all things.  If God is the creator of all things and Jesus creates all things, then Jesus is __________.(Circle one) 
    God                  Evil 

 
2.   The only way one sacrifice can be enough for all of mankind would be if it has no limit to its value.  Because Jesus is God in the flesh 

(John 1 verse 1), Jesus’ innocent blood has _____________ value. (Circle one) 
LIMITED               UNLIMITED 

 
  There is no limit to God.  This is why one sacrifice was enough for all times and all of mankind (Hebrews 9 verse 28). 
 
3.   Hebrews 9 verse 22 tells us that without the shedding of blood there is no ________________ for sin. 
 
4.   John 1:12 tells us that those who receive Jesus are given the right to be called children of God.  Just a s a loving parent receives their 

children, God will receive those who have faith that Jesus is the lamb of God that takes away their sins.  Would you like to put your 
faith only in the innocent blood of Jesus to make you acceptable to God?  

Yes___                      No_____ 
 
5.    If you knew of a cure for a disease you would want to tell others to help them.  List three names of people you need to tell that Jesus 

can be innocent blood that makes them acceptable to God. 
       _____________           _______________          ______________ 



 

 

LESSON  8:  CAN THE CHURCH GET ME TO HEAVEN? 
BIBLE BOOK OF JOHN IN CHAPTER 3 
1Now there was a man of the Pharisees named Nicodemus, a member of the Jewish ruling council. 2He came to Jesus at night and said, 
"Rabbi, we know you are a teacher who has come from God. For no one could perform the miraculous signs you are doing if God were 
not with him." 3In reply Jesus declared, "I tell you the truth, no one can see the kingdom of God unless he is born again." 4"How can a 
man be born when he is old?" Nicodemus asked. "Surely he cannot enter a second time into his mother's womb to be born!" 5Jesus an-
swered, "I tell you the truth, no one can enter the kingdom of God unless he is born of water and the Spirit. 6Flesh gives birth to flesh, 
but the Spirit gives birth to spirit. 7You should not be surprised at my saying, 'You must be born again.' 8The wind blows wherever it 
pleases. You hear its sound, but you cannot tell where it comes from or where it is going. So it is with everyone born of the Spirit." 
9"How can this be?" Nicodemus asked. 10"You are Israel's teacher," said Jesus, "and do you not understand these things? 11I tell you the 
truth, we speak of what we know, and we testify to what we have seen, but still you people do not accept our testimony. 12I have spo-
ken to you of earthly things and you do not believe; how then will you believe if I speak of heavenly things? 13No one has ever gone 
into heaven except the one who came from heaven—the Son of Man. 14Just as Moses lifted up the snake in the desert, so the Son of 
Man must be lifted up, 15that everyone who believes in him may have eternal life.16"For God so loved the world that he gave his one 
and only Son, that whoever believes in him shall not perish but have eternal life. 17For God did not send his Son into the world to con-
demn the world, but to save the world through him. 18Whoever believes in him is not condemned, but whoever does not believe stands 
condemned already because he has not believed in the name of God's one and only Son.  
 
BIBLE BOOK OF NUMBER IN CHAPTER 21 
  4 They traveled from Mount Hor along the route to the Red Sea, to go around Edom. But the people grew impatient on the way; 5 they 
spoke against God and against Moses, and said, "Why have you brought us up out of Egypt to die in the desert? There is no bread! 
There is no water! And we detest this miserable food!" 6 Then the LORD sent venomous snakes among them; they bit the people and 
many Israelites died. 7 The people came to Moses and said, "We sinned when we spoke against the LORD and against you. Pray that 
the LORD will take the snakes away from us." So Moses prayed for the people. 8 The LORD said to Moses, "Make a snake and put it 
up on a pole; anyone who is bitten can look at it and live." 9 So Moses made a bronze snake and put it up on a pole. Then when anyone 
was bitten by a snake and looked at the bronze snake, he lived. 
 
REVIEW QUESTIONS FOR LESSON 7 
1.    God only accepts __________ blood as a covering for the shame of   disobedi-
ence 
2.   Just as the first man was created perfect and “good” in God’s image, Jesus was 

also.  Jesus never sinned and kept God’s laws perfectly.  Because He was born 
perfect and Jesus never disobeyed God’s commands, Jesus has __________  
blood. (Circle one)   INNOCENT                       NOT INNOCENT 

 
QUESTIONS FOR LESSON 8 
1.  Nicodemus was a religious leader of the Jews.  He tried to keep all of God’s laws.  In verse 3, why couldn’t Nicodemus see 

the kingdom of God? (Circle two) 
A.  HE WAS BLIND          HE WASN’T BORN AGAIN          HE WAS NOT INNOCENT 

 
2.  What does it mean to be “born again?” _______________________. 
3.  When some read verse 5, they think about baptism.  Baptism is important, but baptism does not save you from the conse-

quences of your sin.  The water birth is a physical birth—necessary for physical life.  The spiritual birth is necessary for 
spiritual life and to be a child of God.  Can you remember when you were born spiritually? 

YES ___                NO____ 
 
4.  How do you know where the wind blows?  You see and feel the evidence of it.  This is like being born of the Spirit.  You 

can’t understand all that the Spirit does, but you can feel His presence as He convicts you and draws you to Christ.  Do you 
feel the Holy Spirit convicting you?  

YES ____                   NO ____ 
 
5. Only things that are good, pure, and innocent can enter heaven.  In verse 13, who is the Son of Man who has ascended into 

heaven? (Circle one) 
 JESUS              SATAN              YOU 

 
6.  Verses 15 and 16 says God gives a promise to everyone who believes in Jesus.  What  must one do to have eternal life? 

(Circle one) 
SAY A PRAYER                            BELIEVE IN JESUS 

   
7. Verse 18 says everyone who believes in Jesus has eternal life.  Every one who does not believe in Jesus is condemned.  Do 

you want to believe in Jesus? 
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